Dive Show Newsletter Update
March 2010
Dear Supporters,
The first issue of this year’s newsletter has had to be delayed because of a number of
developments which are still awaiting outcomes. I have therefore decided to wait to publish the
full newsletter until we can report back on these matters. Publication will now be at the end of
April/early May when we hope be able to bring our supporters exciting and very positive news.
In the meantime please keep an eye on the News section of the website for any updates
(www.sharkconsoc.com/shark.news).
Anyone who has photos or items that they would like to see in the next newsletter then please
e-mail me at markpboothman@gmail.com.
We hope to see many of you at the London International Dive Show at Excel on 27 th/ 28th March.
SCS will be at stand no. 437 and please come and say hello during the course of the weekend.
Richard is once again a guest speaker at the show and will be presenting on the latest SCS
Adriatic expedition. The talks will be taking place on both days between 12.45 – 13.45hrs in
North Gallery Rooms 8 & 9. They are usually very popular so it is recommended that supporters
arrive early if they want to guarantee a seat!
There will also be a ‘society’ social on 27th March at 1800 hrs in the Novotel Hotel Bar, which is
about 150 metres outside the main entrance and is signposted from the exhibition hall. It’s
always great to have a chance to catch up with our supporters so if you’re going to be at the
show then please do pop down in the evening for a drink.
I look forward to reporting back to you soon with what I hope will be some great news and
which will enable SCS to add more achievements to its growing list.
Mark Boothman
STOP PRESS: 21/03/10 Fantastic Green Sawfish news from Qatar just arrived
this morning please check the news section of the website for further details.
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